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MORE INFO ABOUT THE RAIDS:

Croa�a is essen�ally different in its Mediterranean and con�nental part - from nature and 
vegeta�on, through cultural influences from north and south of Europe, to gastronomic 
delights and even the mentality of its inhabitants who are, above all, proud and 
hospitable people. At just 55,000 square kilometres, as much as Croa�a has, you can 
enjoy diversity of experiences offered by the Croa�an 2CV Citroën Club through 
organisa�on of two 2cv Raids a�er the 23rd 2cv World Mee�ng in Samobor.
We remind you that this year's Raids are only adventurous-touris�c character. They are 
not compe��ve. The goal is for all the par�cipants of the 23rd 2cv World Mee�ng, who 
will par�cipate in Raids, to get closer to the beau�es, diversity and specifics of Croa�a. 
Bear in mind that Raids are organized at the �me of highest tourist season in Croa�a, so 
there might be bigger crowds and traffic conges�on, especially at 2cv Adria�c Raid, as the 
biggest traffic jam is commonly closer to seaside des�na�ons during this period of the 
year.

adriatic RAID 04. - 09. 08. 2019.



Many people say that the Adria�c Sea is one of the most 
beau�ful seas in the world. Therefore, our goal is to 
introduce you to a part of Croa�a that is in direct contact with 
the Adria�c Sea, with the smells and flavours of the 
Mediterranean, symbols of Croa�an tourism. Par�cipants will 
go through the areas and routes that connect con�nental to 
the coastal part of Croa�a and the roads along the Adria�c 
Sea. If you want to get acquainted with the custom and 
lifestyles of the local popula�on, to explore nature, ancient 
�mes, taste the finest Dalma�an wines, eat fresh fish, try 
delicacies from the coast or enjoy the magic of the clear sea 
and scenic landscapes - then Adria�c Raid is perfect for you!

Close to Na�onal Parks: Risnjak; Plitvice Lakes; Paklenica; 
Korna�; Krka
Close to Nature Parks: Žumberak Nature Park;  Velebit Nature 
Park; Telašćica Nature Park; Vransko Lake Nature Park
Close to bigger ci�es: Karlovac, Ogulin, Senj, Zadar, Šibenik, 
Split

Samobor - Škopljanci (Split) 497 km
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2CV ADRIATIC RAID: 



Route plan:

Day 1 (04. 08.) Samobor- Ogulin (campsite on the lake Sabljaci) 96 km
Day 2 (05.08.) Lake Sabljaci - Baške Oštarije (campsite) 151 km
Day 3 (06.08.) Baške Oštarije - Biograd na Moru (campsite) 136 km
Day 4 (07. 08.) Biograd na Moru - rest day at the seaside 0 km
Day 5 (08. 08.) Biograd na Moru - village Radošić (Eko-ethno village Škopljanci) 92 km
Day 6 (09.08.) Village Radošić - Split 35 km

(The end of Raid is planned by parking of all par�cipants and taking the Raid 
photography in Split - not yet confirmed!)

Total Raid length: 497 km

Route plan:
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RAID RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Only par�cipants of the 23rd 2cv World Mee�ng in Samobor can apply for the Raids.

2. Raid is not of a compe��ve character.

3. All Raid par�cipants travel on their own responsibility and the organizer is not liable for traffic offenses, 

any collisions or driving under the influence of alcohol.

4. Driving must be in technically correct and registered vehicles.

5. Citroën models of vehicles that can take part in Raids are as follows: Trac�on Avant, all models of 2cv, H / 

HY, Dyane, Acadiane, DAK, Mehari, Ami 6, 8, Super, ID, DS, SM, GS , Visa, LN, LNA, BX, AX, XM, C15, C25 

and C35.

6. Each crew/vehicle gets a 2cv Raid pack containing: Raid T-shirt for each par�cipant, 3 car s�ckers, 

souvenirs and a Road book in 4 languages   with recommended roads and detailed day-to-day 

instruc�ons and travel sugges�ons.

7. Driving is organized individually. It is possible to organize in the previously agreed groups (preferably up 

to 8 vehicles in the group).

8. Each Raid will have its coordinator in front of the Raid Organizer.

9. It is important to keep the correct distance between the vehicles while driving.

10. It is important to respect the traffic rules of the Republic of Croa�a.

11. Do not drive under the influence of alcohol!

12. Do not overload the weight of vehicle!

13. Adjust adequate �re pressure.

14. Ensure sufficient fuel capacity in the tank and minimum 5 litres in the addi�onal tanks.

15. Ensure basic parts and tools.

16. Ensure sufficient amounts of drinking water.

17. Do not throw garbage and cigare�e bu�s through the vehicles while driving!

18. Do not start the fire in the open space and in the camps!

19. Secure the vehicle with the handbrake and fasten when the vehicle is stopped!

20. Spread a posi�ve spirit to other traffic par�cipants.

21. Technical support vehicle will be ensured on both Raids.

22. Maximum number of vehicles per Raid is 100.

23. The roads recommended are local roads, and in most cases asphalted.

24. The Organizer provides accommoda�on every night in camps with infrastructure, dinner, 

entertainment and breakfast the other morning.

25. Sleeping is in your own tents or cars.

26. The average distance per day is about 100 kilometres.

27. Breakfast will be served every day in the morning hours.

28. Every day driving will start a�er cleaning the camp and organizing breakfast.

29. Arrivals in camps are recommended early in the a�ernoon, depending on Raid and loca�ons.

30. Dinners will be served between 18 and 20 hours, depending on Raid and loca�ons.

31. Vegetarian and Vegan foods will be provided.

32. Entertaining cultural and ar�s�c program will be every night a�er dinner.

33. On-line applica�ons are available at www.2cv.hr and are closed with the last applica�on.

34. During applica�on, the owners of the vehicle will be able to sign consent for the purpose of 

photographing their own vehicles for marke�ng and media purposes of the Organizer.



The price includes following:

Par�cipa�on in Raids has to be paid separately.
Price per person is 160 € for 5 days and 5 nights.
Children from 3 to 12 years old pay 50% of the price (80 €).
Children from 0 up to 3 years of age are free of charge!

The price includes following:
- 2cv Raid Package including: Raid T-shirt for each par�cipant, 3 car s�ckers, souvenir, and Road book in 4 
languages with instruc�ons (recommended roads, sights, gastro recommenda�ons, etc.)
- Accommoda�on in organized camps with complete infrastructure, for five nights.
- 10 meals - each day for each par�cipant breakfast and dinner ensured.
- The first organized meal is the dinner on the 4th of August and the last organized meal is the   breakfast on 
August 9th 
- Tas�ng of homemade and quality food in the regions through which Raid passes.
- Entertaining cultural and ar�s�c programs every night in order to get acquainted with the local features of a 
par�cular area or region.
- Surprise programs.
- Rewards for the raiders.
- Raid Coordinator.
- Tech team and technical support.
Take advantage of this unique opportunity, sign up today and fill out the online Applica�on form!
Detailed day-to-day informa�on will be published in the "Road Book" and all news regarding the Raids will be 
published in the further Newsle�ers.
 
Addi�onal inquiries: 2cvraids@2cv.hr                                                            Organizer: Croa�an 2cv Citroёn Club

On-line Applica�ons: www.2cv.hr
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